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Executive Summary
In August 2015, the U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency issued state-specific carbon dioxide emissions-
reduction targets under the Clean Power Plan (CPP) for 
existing power plants. Governors have an opportunity 
to lower the costs of meeting those targets and achieve 
cobenefits by incorporating energy efficiency into 
their state compliance strategy and bolstering their 
efforts with complementary measures—such as broad 
energy efficiency standards or building codes—that 
fall outside the scope of CPP requirements. Increasing 
energy efficiency often costs less than generating 
electricity and can be a least-cost approach to 
complying with environmental regulations, including 
the CPP. States have been pursuing energy efficiency 
for many additional reasons as well, including its 
potential benefits for energy independence, energy 
resiliency, job creation, economic development and 
public health.

Although a February 2016 ruling of the U.S. Supreme 
Court stayed implementation of the CPP pending 
resolution of legal challenges, some governors have 
directed their states to continue their planning efforts 
so that they can be well positioned for compliance 
if the CPP remains in effect. Other governors have 
suspended such actions while litigation continues.1 If 
the rule is upheld, governors interested in incorporating 
low-cost energy efficiency into their CPP compliance 
strategies can consider the following CPP-specific 
energy efficiency options:

• Direct the state agency tasked with drafting 
the state’s CPP response to consider the costs, 
benefits and scale of energy savings and 

emissions avoided through energy efficiency. 
If energy efficiency demonstrates value as a 
compliance measure, establish it as a priority for 
CPP state planning;

• If pursuing a rate-based plan, enable a larger 
emission rate credit market by partnering with 
other states, and use protocols that are consistent 
with those of potential trading partners.2 Using 
a common market administrator can limit the 
burden and cost to the state;

• If pursing a mass-based plan, distribute carbon 
emission allowances or their monetary value to 
encourage energy efficiency. This distribution 
can be made through a set-aside or output-based 
allocation that provides allowances to energy 
efficiency or an auction that directs revenue 
earned to energy efficiency;3

• If pursuing a mass-based plan, issue emissions 
allowances to utilities and other parties that 
demonstrate energy savings to provide market 
opportunities and tap a larger scale of energy 
efficiency; and

• Encourage early action through a state-created 
emissions allowance set-aside, or consider 
taking advantage of the voluntary federally 
created early action option known as the “Clean 
Energy Incentive Program.”

In addition, governors can employ the following 
complementary energy efficiency policy options, 
which can provide states with multiple benefits 

Opportunities for Energy Efficiency to Help States 
Reduce Costs and Achieve Co-Benefits Under the 
Clean Power Plan
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regardless of the status of the CPP:4

• Establish or expand energy efficiency targets for 
utilities;

• Establish or update building energy codes based 
on the most recent standards;

• Encourage sufficient energy efficiency cost-
benefit analyses for utilities;

• Require utilities to procure all-cost-effective 
energy efficiency; and 

• Encourage the realignment of utility regulatory 
models to enhance cost-effective energy 
efficiency.

Introduction
In August 2015, the U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA) finalized a rule under the federal Clean 
Air Act requiring reductions of carbon dioxide (CO2) 
emissions from existing fossil fuel–fired power plants.5

Referred to as the Clean Power Plan (CPP), this rule 
aims to reduce U.S. carbon emissions by 32 percent 
below 2005 levels by 2030. EPA originally set timelines 
in the rule that required states to submit initial plans 
or requests for extensions by September 2016, submit 
their final compliance plans by September 2018 and 
begin compliance with the rule in 2022.

In February 2016, the U.S. Supreme Court issued a stay 
on the rule’s implementation pending the resolution of 
legal challenges. In May 2016, the D.C. Circuit Court 
announced that the legal challenges will be heard by 
the full court (or en banc) in September 2016. The 
legal challenges are expected to advance to the U.S. 
Supreme Court, with a decision likely to occur in 
2017 or 2018. If the rule is upheld, the timelines for 
states to submit a compliance plan may be adjusted, 
and there is uncertainty about whether the compliance 
period will be delayed. Therefore, any state planning 
or expecting to plan for CPP compliance should take 
this uncertainty about deadlines into account.

The CPP calls on governors to develop and submit a 
plan to reduce carbon emissions from existing fossil 

fuel-fired power plants. One option states can pursue 
to reduce carbon emissions is to encourage “demand-
side” energy efficiency, in which electricity customers 
reduce their energy use while achieving the same 
level of service.6 Energy efficiency can cost less than 
other emission-reduction approaches and offer unique 
opportunities for economic, health, environmental 
and energy reliability benefits. To take full advantage 
of these benefits, governors will need to incorporate 
energy efficiency directly into their compliance 
strategy and may want to bolster those efforts with 
additional energy efficiency policy measures.

Some may question the need for dedicated policy 
measures to promote cost-effective energy efficiency 
because the CPP creates carbon markets that should 
drive demand for the least cost opportunities for 
carbon emissions reductions. However, states and 
countries that already have some form of carbon 
market have pursued only modest amounts of energy 
efficiency because of the carbon price. Despite it being 
a low-cost resource, energy efficiency faces market 
and behavioral barriers that limit its adoption.7 Carbon 
prices may not address energy efficiency barriers 
because of the low price elasticity of demand, the low 
share of electricity spending in household budgets and 
the split incentives where the person who pays the 
utility bill has no control over capital investments that 
affect electricity consumption.8 Similarly, although 
there are widely differing projections for the price of 
carbon under the CPP, many of the projections are low, 
especially in the initial years.9 A fuller consideration 
of the benefits of energy efficiency, however—
beyond those captured in the electricity and emissions 
markets—would yield greater investment. Moreover, 
end users have demonstrated that they often do not 
invest in efficiency measures that will pay off through 
mid- to long-term (as opposed to short-term) returns 
in energy savings.10 In addition, utility motivations 
are particularly complex and do not always align with 
public cost savings. Other barriers to greater energy 
efficiency include a lack of sufficiently robust cost-
benefit analyses for utilities to adequately value the 
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benefits of energy efficiency, regulatory uncertainty 
and cumbersome energy efficiency programs that place 
administrative burdens on the state. For these reasons, 
most states have adopted policies and programs to 
promote energy efficiency at cost-effective levels and 
do not rely on market forces alone.

Incorporating Energy Efficiency Provisions 
into State CPPs
To advance opportunities to use energy efficiency 
to help meet state CPP targets, governors can direct 
agencies to consider the following approaches within 
their states’ CPP planning processes.

Consider the Costs, Benefits and Scale of Energy 
Efficiency                                  
Direct the state agency tasked with drafting the 
state’s CPP to consider the costs, benefits and scale 
of energy savings and emissions avoided from energy 
efficiency. If energy efficiency demonstrates value as a 
compliance measure, establish it as a priority for CPP 
state planning.
 
Owners of power plants can comply with the CPP in 
several ways, including using more renewable energy, 

switching from coal- to natural gas–fired energy 
generation, increasing the use of nuclear energy or 
qualified biomass and buying emission rate credits (ERCs) 
or allowances, each of which has its own implications for 
state policy goals. Energy efficiency is typically the least 
expensive option for meeting new electricity demand.11 
As shown in Figure 1 below, the cost of generating new 
electricity resources from natural gas, wind, coal, solar or 
nuclear are in the range of $80 to $200 per megawatt hour 
(MWh), while the cost of reducing demand through 
energy efficiency ranges from $29 to $80 per MWh, with 
an average cost of $46 per MWh.12

 
In addition to reducing consumers’ utility bills in the 
near term, energy efficiency avoids future economic 
risks associated with electricity generation, such as price 
volatility and future environmental requirements.13 In 
addition, for states that import most of their electricity 
fuel sources or electricity, energy efficiency can increase 
local economic activity (including employment) by 
reducing expenditures on imported electricity and fuel, 
and can provide reliability benefits by reducing stress 
to the electric grid and natural gas infrastructure during 
times of high demand or supply constraint. For mass-
based states, energy efficiency can reduce demand in the 

Figure 2: Minnesota Emissions Reductions From Select Energy Efficiency 
Policies and Programs

Source: Cassandra Kubes, Sara Hayes, and Meegan Kelly, State 
and Utility Pollution Reduction Calculator Version 2 (SUPR 2) 
(Washington, DC: American Council for an Energy Efficient 
Economy, 2016), http://aceee.org/research-report/e1601 (ac-
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state’s emissions budget, which frees more emissions for 
coal generators. For rate-based states, energy efficiency 
creates ERCs that lower the state’s effective emissions 
intensity, which may allow for more generation from 
fossil fuel–fired sources such as coal. For states looking 
to improve air quality, efficiency is often less costly 
than installing control devices for pollutants such as 
nitrogen oxides, sulfur dioxides, particulate matter and 
mercury.15 For instance, a recent study on the CPP found 
that an integrated energy efficiency scenario can reduce 
emissions between 16 percent for CO2 and mercury 
emissions and 25 percent for sulfur dioxide emissions 
by 2030.16

 
The scale of carbon emissions reduction that can be 
achieved through energy efficiency is significant. Some 
states can achieve their CPP targets simply by using a 
combination of three efficiency policies and programs—
an energy efficiency resource standard (EERS), building 
energy codes and energy service company (ESCO) 
programs—according to a tool that the American Council 

for an Energy Efficient Economy created.17 For example, 
this tool finds that Minnesota, whose 2030 CPP target 
would require an emissions reduction of 35 percent from 
its adjusted 2012 baseline, can surpass its target from 
these policies, as illustrated in Figure 2 on page 5. Based 
on the analysis from this tool, Minnesota can meet most 
of its CPP target through a 1.5 percent EERS that achieves 
a 31 percent emissions reduction.18 Outside an EERS, the 
other big opportunity to reduce emissions through energy 
efficiency is updating building energy codes, which can 
achieve approximately an 8 percent reduction in carbon 
emissions by 2030.19 ESCO programs, which operate 
outside the EERS, can achieve approximately a 4 percent 
reduction in carbon emissions by 2030.20 The Minnesota 
example is illustrative of what other states may find, but 
differences in scale will result from the particular fuel 
mix and level of existing policies in each state. These 
particular policies are discussed later in this paper.21

Governors can direct their state agencies to consider 
these costs, benefits and scale from efficiency compared 

Rate-Based vs. Mass-Based Approaches to Compliance
One of the primary decisions states must make about compliance with the Clean Power Plan (CPP) is 
whether they want to use a rate-based emissions target or an equivalent mass-based target as calculated 
by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). The state’s decision on its compliance approach 
affects whom its power plants can trade with (if the state allows multistate trading in its plan). In 
the final emission guidelines for the CPP, EPA specifies that power plants can trade only with other 
power plants whose respective state plans use the same compliance approach.

Under a rate-based approach, a state’s power plants must meet specific emissions rate goals, measured 
in tons of carbon dioxide (CO2) per megawatt hour of generation. Eligible units that undertake energy 
efficiency measures generate emission rate credits that they can trade as a compliance instrument.

Under a mass-based approach, power plants must reduce their gross emissions tonnage (in tons of 
CO2) to a specified amount equivalent to a state’s rate-based target. Power plants can achieve that by 
either reducing their overall output to correspond to the number of allowances they hold, reducing on 
site emissions through improved efficiency or buying additional emissions allowances to net against 
their emissions totals.
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to other compliance measures, using existing, well-
demonstrated cost-effectiveness analyses. This analysis 
is important because utilities will make their own CPP 
compliance decisions, and their economic incentives 
can differ from the public interest. If the state cost-
benefit analysis finds favorable benefits from energy 
efficiency, then the state can take steps to encourage 
more energy efficiency within compliance plans.22 If it 
is favorable for his or her state, the governor can issue 
an executive order that establishes energy efficiency as 
a policy goal for CPP planning.

Under a Rate-Based Approach, Support a 
Larger ERC Market 
If pursuing a rate-based plan, enable a larger ERC 
market by partnering with other states to increase the 
size of the ERC market, and use protocols that are 
consistent with those of potential trading partners as 
well as a common administrator to limit the burden 
and cost to the state.

The rate-based approach under the final CPP in-
cludes an ERC option that allows crediting energy 
efficiency for electricity savings that occur during 

the compliance period.23 In the proposed model rule, 
power plant owners in states that have the same rate-
based compliance approach can buy credits from and 
sell credits to market actors operating in states that 
have the same approach with EPA-approved ERC 
evaluation, measurement and verification (EM&V) 
protocols and tracking system.24 States can work 
together in a coordinated fashion to ensure that 
their EM&V approaches are robust, transparent and 
consistent with EPA’s minimum requirements and 
guidance. As such, states can increase the size of the 
energy efficiency market pool, thereby reducing their 
compliance costs by partnering with other rate-based 
states to adopt the same type of rate target and meet 
other requirements to be “trading ready.” In addition, 
states can consider pre-certifying efficiency projects 
from certain programs to provide certainty to project 
developers and encourage investments in energy 
efficiency. Finally, states can reduce public staffing 
needs and costs by contracting the same third-party 
administrator to oversee the tracking process. These 
efforts would lower the compliance costs by increasing 
the market pool and reducing the transaction cost of 
verifying ERCs.

Figure 2. Estimation of Minnesota Emissions Reductions from Select 
Energy Efficiency Policies and Programs25
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Under a Mass-Based Approach, Distribute 
Allowance Value to Encourage Energy 
Efficiency 
If pursing a mass-based plan, distribute carbon emission 
allowances or their monetary value to encourage energy 
efficiency. This distribution can be made through a set-
aside or output-based allocation (OBA) that provides 
allowances to energy efficiency or an auction that 
directs revenue earned to energy efficiency.

To encourage energy efficiency within a mass-
based plan, states have three options for distributing 
allowances:

• Consider dedicating some portion of carbon 
emission allowances to an energy efficiency set-
aside. Under a mass-based plan, states can direct 
in-state investments to energy efficiency through 
a “set-aside”—that is, a pool of carbon emissions 
allowances dedicated for a specific purpose, 
such as for energy efficiency projects. Potential 
recipients earn those carbon emission allowances 
by demonstrating that they have qualifying energy 
efficiency projects, and then sell the carbon 
emission allowances on the market. The state can 
create the set-aside regardless of the method of 
allowance distribution it chooses for the remaining 
allowances (for example, allocation or auctioning). 
States have used energy efficiency set-asides in 
other emissions reduction programs as well.26

• Consider auctioning some or all carbon 
emission allowances to generate revenue 
the state can dedicate to energy efficiency 
programs. Under a mass-based plan, states 
can allocate the carbon emission allowances 
freely, sell them through an auction or use some 
combination of the two. Under an emissions 
auction program, affected power plants bid for 
the carbon emission allowances, and the sale of 
allowances creates a revenue stream that the state 
can dedicate to any state expense.27 The amount 
of revenue generated could be significant. For 
example, auctioning all the carbon emission 

allowances under the CPP would generate revenue 
in the range of $16 million to $2 billion annually 
per state between 2022 and 2030, depending on 
each state’s assigned reduction target and the price 
of carbon.28 Government auctions for emissions 
allowances have been around since 1993, when 
they were used to sell sulfur dioxide emissions 
allowances for compliance with the Acid Rain 
Program.29 Some states will find it politically 
untenable to pass legislation to establish a carbon 
emission auction, but in cases where a governor 
and state legislature are interested in creating a 
new revenue opportunity from carbon emission 
allowances and investing in efficiency, they may 
want to consider auctioning some or all of the 
carbon emission allowances.30

States and countries that have set up auctions for 
carbon emission allowances typically dedicate 
a significant portion of the revenue raised to 
energy efficiency to further reduce emissions 
and protect consumers. For instance, the nine 
northeastern states that participate in the Regional 
Greenhouse Gas Initiative (RGGI) auction carbon 
emission allowances and dedicate portions to 
energy efficiency and protection of low-income 
residents.31 The proportion varies by state, with 
most states in the RGGI program dedicating the 
majority of auction proceeds to energy efficiency.32 
California invests revenues from cap and trade 
auctions in programs that reduce greenhouse gases, 
including low carbon transportation, sustainable 
communities, energy efficiency, urban forests and 
high-speed rail. Twenty-five percent of investments 
must benefit disadvantaged communities.

States can face various challenges to creating a 
successful auction program. First, they may need 
to ensure that the auction serves as an incentive 
to generators to make emissions reductions (and 
thereby avoid the need to purchase allowances). 
Some states have established an allowance price 
floor—that is, a minimum allowance price—
to ensure that the market maintains a sufficient 
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price signal to reduce emissions.33 In addition, 
state agencies may need to design auctions to fit 
within existing legal authority, or they may require 
legislative authorization to establish an auction 
and distribute the auction revenue.34 If a state 
cannot establish an auction or direct that auction’s 
revenue as the legislature specifies, it may want 
to consider establishing a “consignment auction.” 
A consignment auction does not provide the state 
with a revenue stream to direct, but it does offer 
many of the other benefits of auctions, such as price 
formation and market liquidity. In a consignment 
auction, the state allocates the allowances to 
whomever it chooses—affected power plants, 
renewable projects, energy efficiency providers. The 
recipient would be required to place the allowances 
in the auction pool and would not be allowed to use 
the allowances directly for compliance, but it would 
receive the revenue from the sale of its allowances 
in the auction. Power plants that need allowances 
for compliance could purchase them from the 
auction or the secondary market.35

• If using an updating output-based allocation 
(OBA) approach, states can allow supply-side 
energy efficiency measures to qualify for carbon 
emission allowances and set an efficiency 
threshold that power plants must meet to 
qualify for allowances. Under a mass-based plan 
that freely allocates carbon emission allowances, 
a state can allocate allowances to power plants 
based on their historic share of electricity 
generation, fuel mix or emissions levels. Such 
an approach is called “grandfathering” because it 
fixes shares based on a single point in the past. 
Alternatively, a state can allocate allowances more 
dynamically, adjusting the distribution for each 
compliance period to base it on each generator’s 
output in the prior period. This approach is 
called “updating” or “output-based allocation.” 
States first determine which types of electricity 
generators will qualify to receive an allocation 
of emission allowances. Under the CPP, states 
have broad flexibility in the target to which they 

allocate allowances, including renewable energy 
sources, nuclear energy and energy efficiency, in 
addition to emitting sources. By allowing these 
resources to qualify for and receive allowances, 
states give them a valuable commodity that they 
can sell to regulated entities, thereby creating a 
financial incentive to pursue greater efficiency 
or generate more alternative energy. A group 
of ESCOs has proposed an approach to enable 
energy efficiency that would automatically qualify 
them to receive allowances through a registry 
approach. The registry could be used to allocate 
allowances to all sources that perform better than 
a pre-established performance target. This target 
would include low-emitting natural gas as well as 
allocations to non-emitting technologies.36

Unless power plant energy efficiency measures 
are expressly included in OBAs, an output-
based approach can create a production subsidy 
for supply-side resources and therefore create a 
disincentive for power plant efficiency measures 
(such as heat rate improvements) in addition to 
demand-side energy efficiency.37 To mitigate this 
issue in other air pollution markets, some states, 
including Delaware and Rhode Island, require 
power plants to meet a minimum performance 
standard to qualify to receive free allowances. 
This requirement avoids providing particularly 
inefficient power plants with incentives to 
generate.38 In the CPP context, some states may 
want to set minimum standards for power plants. 
Alternatively, states may want to create a formula 
that grants relatively more carbon emission 
allowances to more efficient power plants to reduce 
the production incentive for less efficient plants.

Under a Mass-Based Approach, Incentivize 
Energy Efficiency from Utility & Non-Utility 
Actors 
If pursuing a mass-based plan, issue allowances from 
the main pool of carbon emission allowances to utilities 
and other, nonutility parties that demonstrate energy 
savings to provide market opportunities and tap a larger 
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scale of energy efficiency.

Under a mass-based plan, energy efficiency projects 
are not given a direct financial mechanism to realize 
the value of their emissions reductions the way ERCs 
do in rate-based plans. If a nonregulated business 
invests in efficiency, the power plant serving the 
business automatically receives benefits from the 
energy efficiency project without having to pay for that 
investment. As a result, businesses are not likely to 
invest in the optimal level of cost-effective efficiency.39

Governors who are open to using OBA (full or 
partial) and interested in opening the CPP emissions 
reduction market for energy efficiency can support 
the development of a registry that tracks ownership of 
allowances and direct allocation of carbon emission 
allowances for properly verified energy efficiency 
projects based on their level of avoided emissions.40 In 
this type of scenario, a manufacturing plant that invests 
in more efficient electric motors and secures the proper 
measurement and verification of improved efficiency 
can submit the project to the registry. The plant would 
earn carbon emission allowances equivalent to the level 
of emissions it reduced and can then sell the allowances 
to regulated power plants. A proposal that a coalition 
of ESCOs developed asserts that states should allow 
all qualified and registered energy efficiency projects 
to automatically earn carbon emission allowances 
equivalent to the level of avoided emissions, and 
then distribute the remaining allowances to regulated 
entities based on some formula the state chooses.41 
Another option is for the state to set a cap on the level 
of automatically qualifying carbon emission allowances 
that are directed to energy efficiency projects while 
it pilots this project design to see the scale and price 
effects prior to finalizing its approach.

A model from the National Association of Clean Air 
Agencies proposes enabling energy efficiency to receive 
up to 15 percent of allowances above any set-asides.42 If 
the sum of eligible energy efficiency projects is greater 
than 15 percent of the state budget, then each credit will 
adjust to a proportional value of the available allowances.

Incentivize Early Actions to Reduce Emissions
Incentivize early action through a state-created 
emissions allowance set-aside, or use the voluntary 
federally created “early action” program known as the 
Clean Energy Incentive Program (CEIP).43

A state may want to encourage greater deployment 
of clean energy technologies prior to the start of the 
CPP compliance period in 2022 because early action 
provides time for energy savings measures to develop; 
avoids further investments in less efficient infrastructure 
and equipment, which can make compliance costlier 
later; and positions the state to better take advantage 
of the allowance and ERC markets. To address this 
issue, Michigan proposed an Early Action Credit Pool, 
which operates like the set-asides discussed earlier, that 
will grant 10 percent of its first-year carbon emission 
allowances to energy efficiency and renewable energy 
measures implemented between 2016 and 2022.44 

Another way states can encourage early investments 
in energy efficiency is to participate in EPA’s proposed 
voluntary Clean Energy Incentive Program (CEIP), 
which allows states to earn matching credits (under a 
rate-based program) or carbon emission allowances 
(under a mass-based program) for (demand‐side energy‐
efficiency (EE) and solar projects implemented to serve 
low‐income communities) and zero‐emitting renewable 
energy projects (wind, solar, geothermal and hydropower 
in all communities) and double the matching credits for 
low-income energy efficiency projects.45 Some details 
of the CEIP have not yet been finalized. As proposed, 
eligible projects receive CEIP credits or carbon emission 
allowances only for generation or MWh saved in 2020 
and 2021.46 States must decide how many carbon 
emission allowances or ERCs to allocate to the CEIP. 
Under the mass-based plan, states remove the CEIP-
eligible allowances from their pool of allowances for the 
first compliance period. For each CEIP-eligible MWh of 
generation or savings to which the state designates credit, 
EPA will provide free matching credit in an amount that 
varies between renewable energy and energy efficiency.

Measures Complementary to the CPP
In addition to considering energy efficiency within the 
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context of the CPP, states can consider complementary 
measures outside of the CPP framework to help them 
comply with the CPP. The following actions fall outside 
a formal CPP state compliance plan. Regardless of the 
status of the CPP, however, these options can help states 
reduce utility bills and provide other co-benefits—
economic, environmental and energy reliability—and 
so can be considered a no regrets approach.

Although the CPP will create a market for carbon 
emission reductions, including those from energy 
efficiency, consumers often do not invest in all the cost-
effective energy efficiency available, so barriers to cost-
effective energy efficiency may remain that the CPP 
does not address. As such, complementary policies that 
target market and behavioral barriers to efficiency—
for example, the split-incentive, where the person 
who pays the utility bill has no control over capital 
investments that affect electricity consumption—can 
help achieve the state’s emissions reduction target.47 As 
discussed earlier, some of the largest state opportunities 
for encouraging carbon emissions reductions are 
EERSs, building energy codes and ESCO programs. 
A governor can encourage a statewide assessment of 
current energy policies and the most cost-effective 
enhancements to this suite of policies.

Establish or expand energy efficiency targets 
for utilities
The states that have achieved the most significant 
levels of energy efficiency thus far have done so in 
part by implementing an EERS that directs utilities to 
improve efficiency and achieve a certain annual energy 
savings target.48 Twenty states have a mandatory 
EERS, and seven have voluntary EERS programs, 
with the national average being a requirement for 
utilities to achieve annual energy savings equivalent 
to 0.6 percent of their expected demand.49 To achieve 
a significant number of their CPP targets, states 
could set an EERS of 1.5 percent or higher in annual 
savings, as discussed earlier. That level is robust, but 
seven states already require their utilities to reduce 
demand for energy by 1.5 to 2.6 percent of electricity 
sales annually.50 EERS are typically designed with 

cost-containment measures that require evaluations 
to ensure that the utilities invest in measures that are 
cost-effective for their customers.51

Establish or update building energy codes 
using the most recent standards
Updating building energy codes gives states a 
significant opportunity to reduce emissions, with 
buildings accounting for 40 percent of U.S. CO2 
emissions.52 Updating building codes from 2009 to 
2012 standards will reduce the energy demand of 
those buildings by 24 percent.53 Thirty-five states have 
building codes that predate 2012, and so significant 
opportunities remain for most states to update their 
residential and commercial building codes.

Encourage sufficient energy efficiency cost-ben-
efit analyses for utilities
Utility ratepayer–funded energy efficiency programs 
are commonly evaluated by methods that state utility 
regulators develop or through state legislation to 
ensure that the programs use utility ratepayer support 
cost-effectively. Such programs are then implemented, 
usually under the purview of the state utility commission 
for investor-owned utilities, to meet EERS or other 
energy efficiency requirements or to earn utilities 
financial compensation in certain states for energy 
efficiency program investments. States want to ensure 
that energy efficiency investments are cost-effective. 
Several major cost-effectiveness tests exist, but states 
can implement them in different ways. Whether a cost-
benefit analysis is applied appropriately has a significant 
effect on the level of energy efficiency determined to be 
cost-effective.54 States can improve and enhance the use 
of cost-effectiveness testing by adopting best practices 
such as developing quantitative, monetary estimates for 
all program effects that can be readily monetized. These 
best practices can more fully capture energy efficiency 
program costs and benefits.55 Further, a governor 
interested in enhancing utilities’ efficiency efforts can 
encourage an evaluation of those cost-effectiveness 
tests to integrate a wider set of benefits, including 
emission and other environmental factors, such as water 
conservation and higher productivity.56
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Require utilities to procure all-cost-effective 
energy efficiency
Another successful state policy for energy efficiency 
that is sometimes paired with an EERS is setting an “all-
cost-effective” energy efficiency mandate that requires 
utilities to determine and invest in the maximum amount 
of cost-effective efficiency feasible.57 Traditional 
utility energy procurement rules do not classify energy 
efficiency as a “source” of energy, thereby preventing 
utilities from pursuing it under their standard generation 
and procurement operations. Requiring utilities to 
invest in all-cost-effective efficiency recognizes 
efficiency as another “source” of energy that is selected 
where it is cost-effective compared to investing in 
traditional sources of generation. The resulting level 
of energy efficiency investments and energy savings 
can be higher than what most states achieve through 
energy efficiency resource standards or demand-side 
management programs. States that add an all-cost-
effective efficiency procurement policy increase their 
investments per capita in efficiency programs.58 For 
example, using a stakeholder advisory council to 
identify all-cost-effective energy efficiency, Rhode 
Island achieved a greater than 3 percent decrease in 
retail electricity sales.59

Encourage the realignment of utility regulatory models 
to enhance cost-effective energy efficiency Governors 
and utility commissions do not have direct authority 
over which technologies or processes power plants 
choose to invest in for CPP compliance. This gap 
poses a challenge because compliance decisions have 
significant implications for state energy goals, such 
as increasing energy efficiency and achieving low-
cost compliance. In addition, most investor-owned 
utilities receive higher financial returns from investing 
in new generation or transmission than in efficiency 
projects. Many state efforts have emerged to address 
aspects of the misaligned incentives for utilities with 
respect to energy efficiency.60 Through legislation or 
engagement with the utility commission, governors 
can encourage the creation of utility incentives that 
align with state goals. They can create shareholder 
incentives for energy efficiency by providing a rate of 
return for efficiency based on energy savings, offering 
shared benefit mechanisms to allow utilities to earn 
a portion of the benefits accrued to ratepayers or 
providing bonuses based on meeting energy savings 
performance targets. Forms of shareholder incentives 
for efficiency have been pursued in a number of states, 
including Arkansas, Minnesota and Oklahoma.61
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carbon abatement cost curves have varied, especially in terms of how to calculate transaction costs for pursuing energy efficiency. Collectively, 
many carbon-abatement cost curves find that many forms of energy efficiency are the least cost options. For example, see Energy Innovation 
Policy & Technology, “Energy Policy Solutions: The Clean Power Plan Is Within Reach,” http://energyinnovation.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/01/
CleanPowerPlanAlternatives.pdf  (accessed August 25, 2016).
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